
 

 

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING 
OF 

IOWA COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
(Health Insurance Plan of Iowa) 

 
November 24, 2020 

 
A telephonic meeting of the Board of Directors of the Iowa Comprehensive 

Health Association (“Association”) was held on Tuesday, November 24, 2020, at 11 a.m.  
Notice of the meeting was posted on the Association’s website.  Due to the geographic 
dispersion of the members of the Board of Directors, the meeting was held by telephone.  
Those participating were: 
 

Board Members 
 

Joseph E. Day, President John Anders 
Angela Burke Boston Ellen Corwin 
Steve Custis 
Senator Herman Quirmbach 

Kyle Lattina 
Pat Ryan 

Joe Teeling Carol Trocinski 
Mark Willse  
  

Board Members Absent 
  

Senator Michael Breitbach Representative Holly Brink 
Representative Karin Derry Debra Sears 
Kevin Van Dyke  

 
Other Attendees 

 
Cecil Bykerk  Scott Bentley 
Bill Boyd Fritz Busch 
Alan Kellogg Allison Kellogg 
Carey LeMaster Debbie McCormick 
Andria Seip Allie Valdez 
Shannon Wolf Greg Woodyard 

 
 A quorum having been declared, Vice President Angela Burke Boston called the 
meeting to order at 11:00 a.m. and the following business was conducted: 

 
1. Minutes.  After discussion, the following motion was made by Ellen Corwin and 
seconded by Joe Teeling and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, that the minutes of the Board meeting of April 10, 
2020, be approved. 
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2. Executive Director Report.  Cecil Bykerk reported that his report covered items to 
be covered in the agenda.  He said he had been working with Debbie McCormick on the 
dialysis network alternatives. 
 
3. Dialysis Network Alternatives. Debbie McCormick reported that, in follow-up to 
the last meeting of the Association Board, she communicated with Fresenius Medical 
Care about a possible arrangement that would allow the Association to reduce the costs 
paid for dialysis services for HIPIowa members receiving services from Fresenius.  Ms. 
McCormick indicated that Fresenius did not indicate a willingness to reduce the costs 
charged to HIPIowa members. 
 

Fritz Busch of Milliman reported that Milliman studied the claims for HIPIowa 
for the first nine months of 2020.  He said that for such period, seventy percent of all 
claim costs paid by the Association related to dialysis services. In addition, a portion of 
the remaining thirty percent of costs could be attributed in part to dialysis services. 

 
Ms. McCormick discussed two options for the Board which included: (1) 

legislation addressing rates to be paid to dialysis providers; and (2) an arrangement with 
MedWatch to administer dialysis claims as a carveout benefit.  Ms. McCormick 
described MedWatch’s approach to handling dialysis claims.  Shannon Wolf stated that 
other high-risk pools administered by Benefit Management, LLC, utilize MedWatch’s 
services for dialysis claims.  Ms. McCormick reported that MedWatch does not contract 
with dialysis providers.  Its services include addressing claims with dialysis providers, 
editing claims, and educating insureds.  The Board discussed the possibility of balance 
billing and how to address such a situation with HIPIowa members. 

 
Senator Quirmbach stated that he was willing to introduce legislation that 

addressed the payment to dialysis providers of claims.   
 
After substantial discussion regarding various alternatives, the following 

motion was made by Joe Day and seconded by Angela Burke Boston: 
 

RESOLVED, that the Association move forward with 
implementing a new carveout benefit with MedWatch for 2021 for 
dialysis services and to obtain any necessary approval from the 
Insurance Division for implementation of such benefit. 

 
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Association support legislation 

addressing payment of dialysis providers at the Medicare rate.  
 

Cecil Bykerk reported that he would schedule a call with MedWatch to discuss 
the arrangement and invited any interested Board members to participate. 
 
4. 2021 Rate Setting.  Fritz Busch of Milliman provided an overview of the rate 
review he conducted for the 2021 rate setting.  His review was described in a November 
20, 2020 letter to the Association.  Mr. Busch described three different scenarios for 
possible rate increases.  The first scenario provided for a -0.7 percent rate decrease.  The 
second scenario involved a rate decrease of -4.0 percent.  The third scenario involved a 
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rate decrease of -7.0 percent.  Mr. Busch stated that (1) all scenarios assumed the overall 
market size remain the same; (2) all scenarios assume closed blocks lapse at 10 percent 
annually; and (3) all scenarios assumed that rates are set at 150 percent of the average 
market rate.  Mr. Busch further stated it was Milliman’s recommendation that there be a 
5.5 percent decrease in rates for 2021.  The Board discussed Milliman’s recommendation, 
the statutory requirements with regard to rates charged for HIPIowa products, and the 
past practice of the Association with regard to market rates of or near 150 percent of the 
average market rate.  Upon a motion made by Ellen Corwin, and second by Carol 
Trocinski and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, the 2021 rates for HIPIowa products be decreased 
by -5.5 percent to a result in 150 percent of the average market rate. 

 
5. Iowa Health Benefit Reinsurance Association.  Bill Boyd reported on the 
proposed CY 2017 assessment for Iowa Individual Health Benefit Reinsurance 
Association (“IIHBRA”) prepared by Scott Bentley at Milliman and that was a handout 
for the meeting.  He indicated that there had been communication with one of the carriers 
reporting basic and standard health plan experience for CY 2017. 
 

The proposed assessment was reviewed.  After discussion, the following motion 
was made by Joe Day and seconded by Angela Burke Boston and unanimously carried: 
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Iowa Code Chapter 513C and the 
Association's Plan of Operation, the Board of Directors for the Association 
is required, on an annual basis, to make assessments and distributions to 
equalize the individual carrier and organized delivery system gains or 
losses on basic and standard plans insured by such carrier or organized 
delivery system so that each carrier or organized delivery system receives 
the same ratio of paid claims to ninety percent of earned premiums as the 
aggregate of all basic and standard plans insured by all carriers and 
organized delivery systems in the state of Iowa. 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has determined that there was 

an assessable loss in Calendar Year 2017 which under the terms of Iowa 
Code Chapter 513C and the Association's Plan of Operation shall be 
assessed to all members in proportion to their respective shares of total 
health insurance premiums or payments for subscriber contracts received 
in Iowa for Calendar Year 2017, or with paid losses during Calendar Year 
2017 (or plan year ending during Calendar Year 2017), coinciding with or 
ending during Calendar Year 2017. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT: 
 
RESOLVED, that the members of Association be assessed in 

accordance with the attached document setting forth the assessments and 
reimbursements of Association members and the appropriate officers and 
agents of the Association are authorized, empowered, and directed to take 
all such actions and do all things as are necessary in order to effectuate the 
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assessments and reimbursements and carry out the purpose and intent of 
this resolution, including making any adjustments to the assessments 
deemed necessary by such officers and agents. 
 
Bill Boyd also reported on the Form 990 that was filed for CY 2019 for the 

IIHBRA and was a handout for the Board meeting 
 
6. PBM Consultant Report.  Allie Valdez and Allison Kellogg of HealthLinX 
reported on a plan update and a proposed 2019 financial true up of Elixir’s performance 
for 2019.  They indicated that HealthLinX performed a pricing analysis to validate 
Elixir’s underperformance of $55.99.  They recommended to proceed with recovery of 
the overperformance amount.  After discussion, the following motion was made by Pat 
Ryan and seconded by Kyle Lattina: 

 
RESOLVED, that the Association proceed with a request of a 

refund from Elixir for its underperformance of rebate guaranties. 
 
It was also reported that in follow-up to the Board’s previous consideration of 

proposals from PBMs to provide services to the Association, HealthLinX recommended 
that the Association proceed with an arrangement with Elixir based on the terms of its 
third best and final offer that involves a pass-through arrangement. 

 
After discussion, the following motion was made by Joe Day and seconded by 

Angela Burke Boston and unanimously carried: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Association (“Board of 
Directors”) retained HealthLinX to conduct a competitive procurement 
process for pharmacy benefit manager (“PBM”) services for the 
Association. 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors established a committee to 

work with HealthLinX and review the proposals submitted for the PBM 
services and make a recommendation to the Board of Directors based on 
such a review. 

 
WHEREAS, the committee has concluded its work with 

HealthLinX in the review of the proposals and now recommends the 
Association contract with Elixir Rx Solutions, LLC f/k/a MedTrak 
Services LLC (“Elixir”) based on the proposal submitted by Elixir. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Association 

proceed with the negotiation and finalization of an agreement for PBM 
services with Elixir based on the terms of the proposal submitted by Elixir, 
described as the Elixir BAFO 3 – Passthrough (“PBM Agreement”) and 
that any of the officers and the Executive Director of the Association is 
hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to take all such actions and 
do all things as are necessary in order to finalize the PBM Agreement. 
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FURTHER RESOLVED that any of the officers and the 
Executive Director is hereby authorized to execute and deliver the PBM 
Agreement and the execution and delivery by such officer of the PBM 
Agreement shall be conclusive evidence of the officer’s and Executive 
Director’s authority to execute and delivery such PBM Agreement and 
shall require no further action by the Board of Directors to authorize or 
approve its execution or delivery. 

 
7. Administrators Report.  Mr. Bykerk reported that the administrator’s report and 
financial report prepared by Benefit Management, LLC were included in the materials for 
the meeting. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
_______________________ 
Kevin Van Dyke, Secretary  
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